AbstracL "e present study deals with electron intersubband scattering in real quanlum wire slrudures. Both the multi-subband SVUcture and mnfined phonon modes are mnsidered together. 'lle rates of scattering by mnRned longitudinaloptical (W) phonons and by surfaceoptieal (so) phonons are calculated lalting into account all possible W phonon modes as well as all posible elenmn intersubband lransilions. The estimations of Vansition rates for GaAs/ALAs awls have shown that inuasubband electron scattering and mmt intersubtend Vansitions are due primarily lo scattering by mn6aed w phonons, but in -"ant intenubbaod Lransitions the mntribution of so phonons may be dominant when lhe phonon energy is close lo lhe intersubtend energy separation. Moreover, electron7so-phonon scattering might play an impartant pan in kwtemperature elenron lransport beguse the GaAsIike so mode is shifted towanis lower frequencies mmpared with that of U) phonons. ?he energy dependence of the tolal scattering rate in an ideal quantum wire ahibils multiple sharp peaks related lo each intersubband Vansition. These peaks originate f " the m n a n t nature of lhe density of slates in ideal onedimensional systems. It is demonstrated lhat in real quantum wires with variable thickness the m n a n t peaks broaden or even disappear due lo variation of subtend energies.
Introduction
The progress in semiconductor technology has provided the means to fabricate the socalled quantum wires (awls) with quasi-onedimensional (ID) structures. It has been but these high values.of the mobility have not yet been observed experimentally. The expected enhancement of the carrier mobility in QWS should stem from the restriction of momentum space to one dimension as well as the resulting reduction of Iinal s t a t e for scattered electrons. This point, however, needs to be clarified. Despite the rapidly growing number of publications on awls, the theoretical investigations of electron transport controlled by optical phonon scattering are limited either to the case of the extreme quantum limit (EQL) wherein only one subband is considered [2] [3] [4] and/or to the case of scattering by bulk three-dimensional ( 3~) phonon modes [S-71. However, due to technological limitations the confinement of electrons is relatively weak and electrons can populate upper subbands at higher temperatures or in the hot-electron suggested that QWIs will exhibit carrier mobilities well above lo6 cm2 V-I s-l PI, regime. On the other hand, recent experiments evidently demonstrate the presence of surface-optical (so) modes [SI and phonon confinement [9] . The other significant flaw in theoretical studies of QWIS is that they deal with ideal 1D systems with fixed subband energies A unique feature of ideal QWIs is the well-pronounced resonant nature of electron scattering as a result of multiple sharp p k s (diverging to infinity) on energy dependence of the total elecvon scattering rate. These peaks originate from the resonant behaviour of the density of states in ideal QWI structures and each peak is related m a particular intrasubband or intersubband @ansition to the bottom of the corresponding subband. Real QWIS, however, always have variable thickness along the structure. Generally, electron beam or x-ray lithography on a quantum well surface, with subsequent reactive ion (beam) etching, is used for QWI frabrication [IO, 111. Stateaf-the-art technology allows the quantum well width to be controlled down to one monolayer. However, the etching results in QWIs with thicknesses varying within several percent along the structure. The aim of the present paper is t o investigate both the phonon confinement and multi-subband structure and to reveal the role of SO phonons and confined longitudinal-optical (LO) phonons in intersubband transitions. Moreover, the resonant scattering peak broadening due to the variation of thickness along the QWI is considered in order to calculate scattering rates in real QWI structures. We will consider a rectangular awl fabricated of polar semiconductor and embedded in another polar semiconductor. Firstly, all expressions will be given for an ideal QWI (in section 2) and then we will account for variations in QWI thickness (in section 3). In section 4 the numerical results for room temperature will be presented and discussed. The summary and conclusions are given in section 5.
Scattering rates in an ideal Q W
The ID electron wavefunction in a rectangular QWI is of well known form j = 1 , 2 ,..., l = 1 , 2 ,.... 
Summing (5) in the EQL the dominant contribution to the sum over phonon modes is made by the first mode with m = n = 1 and the simple approximation for the scattering rate has been derived. In multi-subband structures the higher modes might influence the scattering rates wnsiderably, so generally we have to take the sum over all modes. The number of subbands considered, however, limits the number of 'active' modes which contribute significantly to the scattering rates. For instance, from the analogy with the EQL case, the intrasubband scattering ( j ' = j,1' = I ) in the upper subbands is dominated primarily by the U3 phonon modes with m = j , n = 1. That is why the scattering rate decreases with an increase of subband indexes j and 1 due to an increase of the denominator in (9).
The electron transition rate due to so phonons can be given by [3, 41
( 1 1) where where C' is the normalization constant,
for symmetric modes, and
s i n h [ a ( y -+ ) ] s i n h [ P ( z -? ) ]
for antisymmetric modes. Parameters a and p are defined by the following relations
n l ( w ) t a n h ( a l p / 2 ) + n2(w) = 0 (symmetric modes)
and
The so phonon frequency w satisfies the dispersion relation nl(w)coth(aLY/2) + n2(w) = 0 (antisymmetric modes) (18)
Here n1 and n2 are dielectric functions of the O W material and the surrounding material, respectively. In the rase of the EQL, the integration of (14) yields zero, Le. electronso-phonon intrasubband scattering is due to symmetric modes alone. Electron intersubband transitions are, however, due to scattering by both symmetric and antisymmetric so modes. The selection rules for these transitions follow directly from (13) and (14). From symmetry it is evident that inteisubband transitions due to symmetric modes are allowed when both subband indexer, change by even numbers, while transitions due to antisymmetric modes are allowed when both indexes change by odd numbers. The intersubband transitions due to so phonons where one index changes by an even number and another index by an odd number are forbidden by selection rules for both symmetric and antisymmetric So modes. Due to the identical formulation of (8) and (11) the general expression for the total electron scattering rate from the state [q=,j.l) to elsewhere due to either 1 . 0 or so phonons can be written by taking into consideration equation (7) and the similar equation for SO phonons. Noting that only forward and backward electron scatterings are possible, the integral over phonon wavenumber can be changed by the sum over two possible phonon wavenumbers where EL = E, + E j c -E j , l , and phonon wavenumbers k, are hw is the electron kinetic energy after scattering, Note that the plus and minus signs in (20) and (21) correspond to forward and backward electron scattering, respectively, for absorption, and to backward and forward scattering, respectively, for emission, if the electron initial wavenumber is positive, and vice versa if the initial wavenumber is negative. The divergence in (19) resides in the square root of the h a 1 electron energy in the denominator, which represents the density of final states in the ID system. The rest of (19) depends smoothly on electron energy through the phonon wavenumber k,. assisting that transition. For the sake of convenience we will use the same notation X for this particular transition rate. but now as a function of electron kinetic energy.
(Indeed each term in (19) depends on the QWI thickness through the function I (9), (12), and the dependence on E , appears through E: and the phonon wavenumber IC,.) The transition rate averaged over the QW length is given by where E, = E o + 6 E ( r ) , Eo = E -( E j l ) is theelecmn kineticenergy corresponding to a given total energy E and average subband position ( E j , ) , and 6E(r) is the electron kinetic energy variation (opposite to the variation of subband position) due to the variation of awl thickness. The total electron energy given by (2) remains constant while the increment in the electron kinetic energy due to an increment in the thickness 6 d a n be expressed in the linear approximation 6d(1) < do as
In other words, the increment in the electron kinetic energy is proportional to the increment in the thickness, and the proportionality constant depends on the subband where A E = max 16E(z)l, and F(E,) is the probability density for an electron of having kinetic energy E, from the interval (E,, -AE, .Eo + A E ) at a given total electron energy E,
J Eo-AE
The physical requirement for the integration limits is A E < E, which is also implied by the condition 6d d,. It is convenient to express the scattering rate for each possible transition by separating the diverging part from ?he rest of (19):
where P (E,,d,) represents the non-diverging part of (19), 0 is the step function which cuts off the scattering rate below zero electron mal energy E;. For the purpose of making qualitative estimations, we consider the simplest case of a uniform energy distribution, i.e. completely random fluctuations of QW thickness. Then by assuming that the smwth function P( Er, d ) depends weakly on E, within the narrow interval of energy variation and that the scattering rate given by (27) is a function of electron final energy alone, we can easily integrate (22) over the final energy variation and obtain:
If we put EL = 0 in (28) we get:
i.e. the scattering rate is no longer divergent. E; = E' -(E,,,,) is the average final electron kinetic energy corresponding to the final total electron energy E' = E f tW; AE' = max l6E'(z)l is the amplitude of electron final energy variation in the final subband j',l'; and E, is the threshold initial electron kinetic energy corresponding to the zero final electron energy. The form of (27) suggests a compact and convenient way of storing the scattering rates in a Monte Carlo program. If we tabulate the scattering rates, then we must use a rather small or variable energy step in order to keep all the peculiarities of the sharp peaks. For multi-subband structures t h i s method requires a lot of computer memory and calculation of the scattering rates for each scattering event is time consuming. However, we can store the tabulated P(E,,d) part of (27) alone and combine it with the calculated square root. This method should require a little more execution time but, noting that P (E,,d ) is a smooth function of E=, one can use a much larger energy step and save a lot of computer memoty.
Results and discussion
We present here the results of numerical calculations performed for a &As QW of dimensions L, = 150 8, and L, = 250 8, embedded in AIAs. We have considered 11 subbands. Tne summation in (9) has been performed over phonon modes from m,n = 1 to m, n = 11. The calculated energy dependence of the total electron-Lophonon scattering rate from the first subband to elsewhere, including itself (i.e. both intrasubband and intersubband transitions), is presented in figure 1 for the case of an ideal QW. Figure 2 shows the same dependence for electron-so-phonon scattering. Forward and backward scattering are plotted as separate scattering mechanisms in order to reveal the polar character of electron interaction with LO and so modes.
Indeed, electron forward scattering is dominant both for LO and so phonons. The multiple sharp peaks on the 'backward' curves of figure 2 are almost unnoticeable on the 'forward' CUN~S. Tnis is because, in the 'forward' curve due to the so modes, the relatively low intersubband scattering rates (from the first subband) are plotted against the background of strong intrasubband scattering. For backward scattering, the strength of intrasubband scattering is reduced by more than three orders of magnitude. As a result, intersubband transition peaks are well pronounced. Note that peaks on figures 1 and 2 are finite due to finite energy steps of integration. The maxima tend to infinity as the energy step tends to zero, as is evident from (19) (note that forward and backward scattering rates are equal at energies infinitely close to the point of divergence). This is why, for the sake of mathematical accuracy, we should also mark infinitely high and narrow peaks on 'forward' C U N~S of figure 2 However, these peaks are not realistic physically for real Qwl Structures. Comparing figures 1 and 2, one can see that some peaks seen in figure 1 disappear in figure 2 as a result of forbidden transitions due to so phonons related to those peaks (see the discussion in section 2). On the other hand, all peaks related to allowed intersubband transitions are doubled in figure 2 This is due to the fact that SO phonon modes in GaAs/AIAs QWI split into two branches; one is related to GaAs and the other to AI&. Their frequencies are considerably different; the GaAs-like mode is shifted towards lower frequencies than those of LO phonons [4].
?b reveal the pecularities of electron intersubband scattering by so phonons, we have plotted the rates of particular intersubband transitions in figures 3 and 4. The obvious tendency is a decrease in the rate of intersubband transitions as the intersubband energy separation (i.e. IE,, -Ej,,,I) increases. This tendency, however, does not always occur. When the intersubband energy separation is close to the so phonon (GaAs-or AIAs-like) energy, the phonon wavenumber k, is close to zero. This is the so-called resonant intersubband electron-so-phonon scattering condition 171. The electron-so-phonon scattering rate is inversely proportional to the fourth power of the phonon wavenumber k, (this proportionality appears through the parameters Q and p when integrating (13) [4]) and tends to infinity for any electron energy when the intersubband energy separation approaches the so phonon energy! Either an increase or a decrease in the intersubband energy separation causes a reduction in the scattering rate. In our particular structure, the energy separations between the 2nd and 3rd, the 5th and 7th, and the 10th and 11th subbands are close to thc AIAslike SO phonon energy. Therefore, we should observe resonant electron-so-phonon scattering between these subbands. However, transitions between these subbands are forbidden by selection rules. Nevertheless, it is possible to create awls with subbands in resonance where resonant intersubband transitions are allowed. In order to wrify this statement we have also considered a model structure with allowed transitions between subbands in resonance. The transition rates between these subbands exceed all other scattering rates by so phonons and are comparable to, or even higher than, electron-Lo-phonon scattering rates (numerical results are not presented here).
Note that here we deal with the resonance with respect to the intersubband energy separation, but not with respect to the electron energy. Electron-confined-LO-phonon scattering is not inRuenced significantly by the resonant intersubband scattering condition because, in the denominator of (9) for the current so that the calculated conductivity is an average conductivity of these parallel channels. The channels with the largest conductivity give the major contribution to the average conductivity. That is why such broadening practically does not change the resistivity if only one quantum level is filled. In our case the conductivity fluctuates along the QW; the system is analogous to the series connections of resistors and the major contribution to the resistivity comes from the high-resistance parts of the QWI. Hence. the narrowest part of the awl defines its conductivity. More rigorous results on uansport phenomena in real QWls will be discussed elsewhere.
